2018 RaceSaver Nationals℠ Vendor’s Row

Your Business could reach a wide range of race car drivers, teams, and fans at the largest sprint car race in the nation. In 2017 the RaceSaver Nationals℠ had 112 sprint cars from across the country. This event has grown and continues to grow since its first year in 2013 with 54 cars. This year in 2018, the IMCA RaceSaver® Sprint Car Class has grown to over 1,000 members!

**Benefits of Vendor’s Row**

- Opportunity to set up a display from Thursday August 30th thru Sunday September 2nd 2017.
- Booth is to be DISPLAY ONLY unless negotiated.
- Opportunity to have logo on sponsor banner.
- Opportunity to have logo on Rotating LED Sign.
- Opportunity to have logo on RaceSaver Nationals℠ sponsor section of website.
- Opportunity to have announcements about your booth in Vendor Row.

**Vendor Row Needs to Provide**

- Logo as needed.
- Provide their own tables, chairs and display materials.
- The booths will be outside with no provided electricity.
- You will be responsible for display throughout the weekend.

**Vendor Investment: $500**

*RaceSaver® Sponsors have the option to trade $500 in Product for contingencies.*

*Once Signed, Contract is non-cancelable.*

*Invoice will be processed and due upon receipt of signed contract agreement.*

Company Printed Name: ________________________________________________________________

Company Representative signature: _______________________________________________________

RaceSaver® Representative signature: ____________________________________________________

Slacker Investments, LLC ~ PO Box 17, Bennington, Ne 68007 ~ 402.238.2595~ 402.238.3768 (fax) ~
Slackerinvest@hotmail.com ~ Kayla.stoops@gmail.com ~ 402.680.0904